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WELCOME TO ANCONA
WELCOME TO MARCHE

Discovering
Marche and Ancona
There are a lot of things to do and to see in
Ancona and in the surroundings through
Marche.

Ancona: 2400 years of history at the
centre
of the Adriatic sea

Ancona, founded 2400 years ago, owes
its origins to the ancient civilizations grown
around its natural harbour.
It lives stretched out towards the sea and is
embraced by Conero’s promontory.
Ancona is Marche’s chief town, the centre of
the Adriatic coast, a Region constituted by
hills, boroughs of art and vanguards of the
Italian style, exported all around the world.
With its 100000 habitants, Ancona is an active and productive city, full of historical sites
and cultural events.
The city is also located at the centre of dense
networks of contacts and interesting places: from the extraordinary Frasassi Caves to
Urbino, one of the many World Heritage Sites
protected by UNESCO.
From the sporting point of view, Ancona
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is rich of sports centers, so much so that is
among the top five cities of the Country, for
rate of sportsmanship: in fact there isn’t a better place to keep fit, to train and to compete.
For all these reasons, the FIDAL (Federazione
Italiana di Atletica Leggera-Athletics Italian
Federation) decided to build here the most
important structure indoor at a national level:
the Palaindoor, inaugurated in 2005; since
then it’s the headquarter of several Italian
Championships and, in 2009, of the European Indoor Master Championships.
Thanks to the European Championships that
took place in 2009 the project, Ancona EMACI 2016, was born.
It is a sport event for everyone that unites
efficiency in the organisation, quality of our
welcoming and the opportunity to discover a
city and a region where it is possible to practise any kind of sport and to grow at a cultural
level.

The city offers a large landscape of its
two thousands years of history, always
through the Adriatic sea and its cultures: the
roman route from the Arch of Trajan to the
amphitheatre;
the Ancona’s medieval period with the
Saint Ciriaco’s cathedral that dominates
the Guasco hill, the Loggia dei Mercanti
(Merchants’ Lodge) and other buildings;
the modern and contemporary city
grown around its harbour: from the Mole
Vanvitelliana to the forts that surround the
city and to the parks that enter in the heart of
the town.

Pesaro
Urbino

Senigallia

ANCONA

Fabriano

Civitanova
Marche

Macerata

Fermo
San Benedetto
del Tronto

Ascoli
Piceno

The surroundings: protected areas,
extraordinary landscapes and
borough of art

The surroundings of Ancona and of Marche
offer a wide choice of excursions and trips.
Some examples are:
The Mount Conero Park, in the south of the
city, that is a protected area where land and
sea meet;
Offagna, Recanati and Montefano, that are
historical boroughs castled on Marche’s hill;
The Basilica della Santa Casa (Basilica of the
Holy House) of Loreto, that is one of the most
important Christian shrines;
The Frasassi Caves, the biggest European
hypogeum complex, with 30km of routes.
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LINKS AND
PRATICAL INFORMATIONS
Arriving to Ancona

and 18°C.
During the competition the Daylight saving
time (DST) will be in effect (GMT +2).
The official currency of Italy is the Euro (€).

Ancona is situated in central Italy, on the
Adriatic coast. There are many ways to get
here: the international airport of AnconaFalconara; the controlled-access highway
A14 (European street E55) and the railway;
the harbour with links from and to Croatia,
Montenegro, Albania and Greece.

ACCOMODATIONS
AND TOURISM

According to the Local Committee,
Duemme Tour proposes a wide
offer of hotels (3 and 4 stars),
bed & breakfast, farm holidays
that are placed in Ancona and its
neighbourhoods. The offer consists
of the possibility of lunches and
dinners in restaurants with typical
meals and the possibility of renting
cars and buses with driver for
athletes.
We propose the possibility of
discovering Ancona and Marche
with tours and excursions
organised for suiting everybody's
fancy. Our suggestions are: the
protected area of Conero Park, the
Adriatic coast, the local hills, the
amazing Frasassi Caves, paths of
faith to the Holy House in Loreto,
and Medieval boroughs, a tour in
Marche’s district to appreciate the
fashion Made in Italy, shopping in
local stores and finally excursions
to the discover of typical wines.

Visa

Transports

The athletes in possession of a Pass will be
able to take advantage of free transport with
public transport or shuttle bus from
the hotels to places where the competitions
will be held and have the possibility to use
them for visiting Ancona.

For some countries a Visa is required to enter
in Italy. The Visa has to be required to the
embassy or to the consulate of participating
nation before their leaving.
All the information are on www.esteri.it/visti.

Distances from palaindoor

Train Station: 10 min
Ancona’s harbour: 10 min
Controlled-access highway: Exit AnconaNord 20 min; Exit Ancona-Sud 15min
Weather, hour and currency
Airport Raffaello Sanzio
Ancona’s weather is characterised by a warm (Falconara-Marittima): 20 min
spring that goes from sunny days to rainy
[info: www.marcheairport.com]
days.
Other airports: Pescara 158km;
Temperatures are usually between 7°C
Bologna 220km; Firenze 318; Roma
Fiumicino 341km; Roma Ciampino 309km.
split
milan

venice
bologna

ANCONA

florence

greece
rome

DUEMME TOUR

Via Trieste 5, 60124 Ancona
tel. 071.3580008
info@duemmetour.it
www.duemmetour.it
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OUTDOOR Map
Locker room

.Call room
.tribune

Shot put
Throwing
area
PALAINDOOR

All the indoor events will take
place at Palaindoor of Ancona: the
structure was inaugurated in 2005,
it belongs to Ancona’s municipality
and it’s managed by FIDAL.
It’s the most important structure
in Italy and it can count on 1600
seats, a big screen of 24 square
metres, conference room, local
medical places, assembly room
and local bar.

Technical Sheet
Track: 200m for 6 lanes
Straight: 60m for 8 lanes
Facility (jumps): 2
Facility (shot put): 1
Facility (long and triple): 2
Dressing room athletes: 4

Ancona
old town

road walk

port

palaindoor

Cross
Country
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Warm-up
area
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CALL
ROOM

piazza
roma

bar

corso
Garibaldi

floor -1:
.TIC
.confirmation
desk
.locker room

floor 0:
.medal
ceremony

Piazza
cavour

The competitions for road walking will take
place in the historic centre of Ancona, through
a route from Piazza Roma to Piazza Cavour. The
athletes will find locker rooms, refreshment
stands and info points here.

ROAD WALK

Conference
room

indoor map

STRUCTURE
AND ORGANISATION
Council EMA

Kurt Kaschke, president
Jerzy Krauze, vice president
Tony Liestol, technical director
Jean Thomas, treasurer
Helena Maria da Silva Pires de Carvalho, secretary

Technical Committee
Ancona EMACI 2016

Alfio Giomi, FIDAL president
Giacomo Leone, fidal referent
Giuseppe Scorzoso, CR FIDAL MARCHE president, general director
Fabio Pagliara, FIDAL general secretary
Fabio Sturani, CONI Marche president

COMPETITIONS
AND AGE GROUPS
Events

Races 60m, 200m, 400m, 800m,
1500m, 3000m, 60m hurdles,
5km cross country
Jumps high jump, long jump,
triple jump.
Throws shot put, hammer, weight, discus,
javelin
Walks 3000m track walk, 5km road walk

Combined events
Pentathlon

M 60m hurdles, long jump, shot put,
high jump, 1000m
W 60m hurdles, long jump, shot put,
high jump, 800m

Technical rule and Regulation

The Championships will be managed taking
into account the Technical Rules of the IAAF,
except from the modificatios made by the
EMA and/or WMA and in the fiture Technical
Manual.

Age groups

EMACI are opened to European men and
women born before the 29th March 1981
and that are part of EMA. The participants
are divided in groups based on their age
at the first day of the championship, as per
following table:

Local Organizing Committee

Giuseppe Scorzoso, CR FIDAL MARCHE president, general director
Nicola Maggio, general technical and organizational coordinator
Helena Maria da Silva Pires de Carvalho, technical delegate
Vesna Repic-Cujic, technical delegate for cross country and road walk
Pasquale Capurso, competitions director
Luciano Camilletti, FIDAL MARCHE vice president,
		
relationship with partners,
Giuseppe Agabiti Rosei, FIDAL MARCHE regional councilor,
		
finance & administration
Referente Comune di Ancona – Da definire
Referente Regione Marche – Da Definire
Jurij Bogogna, secretary and loc staff coordinator

Management FIDAL

Riccardo Ingallina, top FIDAL events responsable
Roberta Russo, international relationship FIDAL responsable
Marco Sicari, FIDAL comunication responsable
Mauro Guicciardi, FIDAL medical area and antidoping

AGE GROUP
M-W 35

From March 30, 1976 to March 29, 1981

M-W 45

From March 30, 1966 to March 29, 1971

M-W 40
M-W 50
M-W 55
M-W 60
M-W 65
M-W 70
M-W 75
M-W 80
M-W 85
M-W 90
M-W 95

M-W 100+
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DATE OF BIRTH

From March 30, 1971 to March 29, 1976

From March 30, 1961 to March 29, 1966
From March 30, 1956 to March 29, 1961
From March 30, 1951 to March 29, 1956
From March 30, 1946 to March 29, 1951
From March 30, 1941 to March 29, 1946
From March 30, 1936 to March 29, 1941
From March 30, 1931 to March 29, 1936
From March 30, 1926 to March 29, 1931
From March 30, 1921 to March 29, 1926
From March 30, 1916 to March 29, 1921
Born before March 30, 1916
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ENTRIES
Entry procedure

Athletes must enter in the event(s) by using
only the online procedure on the website
www.emaci2016.it.
Entries will be accepted from
15th september 2015 to 14th February
2016.
After this date entries will not be accepted
anymore.
The payment will be effectuated via credit
card at the moment of entry.

EVENT
first race
each other races
relay
pentathlon
accompainig person(s)
Entry in Ancona

After their arrival in Ancona all participants
have to report at TIC (Technical Information
Centre) for receiving the document related
to the event and other information about
them.
TIC is located in the Palaindoor “Banca
Marche Palas” (via della Montagnola) and
will be open 28th March from 8.00 AM
to 9:00 PM. and 29th March from 7:30 AM
to 9:00 PM.
Different opening times may be set out in
the official Technical Manual.
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entry form
In the case athletes will have problems
with the entry on line they can ask to their
national federation to provide it; payment
must be done immediately. EMA is allowed to
not accept athletes’ entry if they don’t have
the said requirements.
Electronic Entry with payments must be
validated by the national Master Affiliate
before the entry is accepted.

ENTRY FEE
€50
€18
€20
€55
€10

Personal Data
Nationality
Surname
Name
Address
City
Passport Nr
E-mail
Phone Nr
Date of birth
(dd/mm/yyyy)

Postal Code
Country

Gender

Category
M
W

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

100+

Events
Event

Best
Performance
(2015)

Event

Best
Performance
(2015)

Event

60m

3Km Track Walk

Pentathlon

200m

Pole vault

Discus throw

400m

High jump

Hammer throw

800m

Long jump

Javelin throw

1500m

Triple jump

Weight throw

3000m

Shot Put

5km Road Walk

60Hs

4x200 relay

Cross Country

Best
Performance
(2015)
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Daily
timetable
Indoor events
29-MAR
60m heats /
semifinal

tuesday

M

30-MAR

wednesday

31-MAR
thursday

01-APR
friday

02-APR
saturday

M

W

200m heats /
semifinal

M

W
W

400m heats /
semifinal

M

W
M

400m final

800m
semifinal

M

M

W
M

thursday

M

W

W

friday

02-APR
saturday

45-55 45-55 70+

high jump

35-40 65+ 60-65 35-40 70+ 45-50 45-55 55-60
70+

sunday

35-40 60+ 45-55 35-40,
55 60-65 45-50

triple jump

60-65 35-40,
60 45-55 45-55 35-40

shot put

55,65, 60-65
75

80+

70+

65+

50,
40,70 45-55
70+ 35,
60 35-40

4x200
W

03-APR

60-65 60+ 35-40 35-40

45
M

W

M

W

M

javelin throw 35,60 45-55 40,50 35-40 45,70
M

weight throw

W
M

M

01-APR

50, 60-65 80+ 70+
35
discus throw 65-70
55-60 45-55 40
hammer
70,
55,75 35-40 35,60 45-55 40 60-65 45,
throw
80+ 70+

W

1500 final

W

40,
80+

70+ 45,70

50,
65,75 35-40

65,75 60-65
55

45,75 35-40
50,65
55,
80+

70+

45-55 35,60 60-65

cross country

W

=
16

31-MAR

Outdoor events

W
M

M

30-MAR

wednesday

pole vault

pentathlon

1500 I round

60m Hs
heats
60m Hs
heats
3km track
walk

W

W

800m final

3000 final

tuesday

long jump
M

200m final

29-MAR

sunday

W

60m final

800m heats

03-APR

=

5km road
walk

age group from
50,60
40-65 = All
40 to 65 including

M
group 50
= Age
and age group 60

65+ =

W

All age group
over the 65, including
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general information
Athletes requirements

Athletes must be in good health and
will be properly conditioned for the
events they have entered.

Athletes with disability

Competitors with disability that need
the help of an accompanying person
can be admitted only if their guide
doesn’t come in the way of other
athletes.

Competition rules

Delegates nominated by EMA are authorized to exclude participants that
don’t respect the rules during the
competition.

Relay final confirmation

Each EMA Affiliate can enter only one
team for each relay event and age
group. Entry fee is Euro 20 to be paid
at TIC.

Medals ceremonies

Athletes must report to the award
staging area 15 minutes prior to their
award ceremony according to the
award ceremonies program (published daily and posted in the TIC) or
when called. Athletes must wear their
official team uniform.
Competitors that are not able to collect their medals at the ceremonies
may collect the medals after the ceremony. No medals will be given before the award ceremony.

Team clothing and
equipment

In accordance with WMA rules only Affiliate approved official team singlet
or vests may be worn. Vests and singlet must also comply with IAAF rules.
Only the official shirt or vest will be
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approved for use when competing
in the Championships.

Results

Competitions’ results will be updated
day by day at Palaindoor and will be
available at www.emaci2016.it. All the
results will be available in two months
after the competition has ended.

Doping control

Doping control will be conducted
under IAAF-WADA Rules by Italian
National Anti-Doping Agency (Federazione Medico Sportiva Italiana).
The appointed Fidal Doping Control
Delegate will supervise the doping
controls set up.
Athletes selected for doping controls
will be informed immediately after
the end of competition. A Chaperone
will be appointed to each athlete and
will accompany them to the Doping
Control Centre located in Palaindoor
Banca Marche. Personal documents
are requested. Athletes to be tested
may invite an attendant to accompany them.
Any athlete using a prohibited substance as defined in the Regulations,
must apply for an exemption (TUE) to
the WMA Anti-Doping and Medical
Committee filling the form got from
WMA/EMA web site or from the national antidoping organisation. The filled
form will be sent to:
Dr. Martine Prévost.
17 rue Léon Roby
FR-87000 LIMOGES, France
e.mail: prevost.ma@wanadoo.fr
Tel: 0033 607 949 507

Dr. Prévost is in charge of controlling
the forms in the name of WMA and
EMA. More information on the EMA
web site: www.evaa.ch.

Safety Officer

Safety Officers will be present during
competitions and in some of the following situations may ask an athlete
to withdraw an event or to leave the
competition arena. Two warnings will
be given first:
Whether a competitors participation
will endanger his/her own health or
safety and that of the others
Whether a competitors participation
will delay the progress of an event
unduly
Whether a competitor in the opinion
of the officers is lacking necessary
skill, technique or fitness to participate safely in the event
An athlete may receive a maximum of
two warnings. The third warning will
disqualified the athlete. The warning
will be notified by showing a yellow
card; the disqualification by showing
a red card.
Whether and athlete is disqualified
he will then have immediately to
retire from the event and leave the
course, tra track or the competition
field. Safety Officers are identified
with armbands, fluorescent bibs or
special vest.

60 m Hs

Technical
Information

category

HEIGHT

First Hurdle

Distance between
hurdles

distance to
arrival

Numbers
of hurdles

M35-M45
M50-M55
M60-M65
M70-M75
M80+

99.1 cm
91.4 cm
83.8 cm
76.2 cm
68.6 cm

13.72 m
13.00 m
12.00 m
12.00 m
12.00 m

9.14 m
8.50 m
8.00 m
7.00 m
7.00 m

9.72 m
13.00 m
16.00 m
20.00 m
20.00 m

5
5
5
5
5

category

HEIGHT

First Hurdle

Distance between
hurdles

distance to
arrival

Numbers
of hurdles

W35
W40-W45
W50-W55
W60+

83.8 cm
76.2 cm
76.2 cm
68.6 cm

13.00 m
12.00 m
12.00 m
12.00 m

8.50 m
8.00 m
7.00 m
7.00 m

13.00 m
16.00 m
20.00 m
20.00 m

5
5
5
5

Implements
category

hammer

shot put

discus

javelin

weight throw

M35-M45
M50-M55
M60-M65
M70-M75
M80+

7.26 kg
6 kg
5 kg
4 kg
3 kg

7.26 kg
6 kg
5 kg
4 kg
3 kg

2 kg
1.5 kg
1 kg
1 kg
1 kg

800 gr
700 gr
600 gr
500 gr
400 gr

15.88 kg
11.34 kg
9.08 kg
7.26 kg
5.45 kg

category

hammer

shot put

discus

javelin

weight throw

W35-W45
W50-W55
W60-W70
W75+

4 kg
3 kg
3 kg
2 kg

4 kg
3 kg
3 kg
2 kg

1 kg
1 kg
1 kg
0.750 kg

600 gr
500 gr
500 gr
400 gr

9.08 kg
7.26 kg
5.45 kg
4 kg

Except for the pole vault, all the other
equipments will be given by the organizers.
A little quantity of poles for the pole vault will
be available. Competitors which want to use
their own implements must submit them to

official measurement at least 2 hours before
the event. It will be possible to use only the
Palaindoor’s starting blocks.
Spikes can be used in all the running races,
but cannot overcome 6mm.
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Local Organizing Comitee
c/o Palaindoor di Ancona
via della Montagnola
60128 Ancona
tel. 071.2800013
info@emaci2016.it

www.emaci2016.it
EMACIAncona2016
@EMACIAncona2016

